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The present study was designed to examine the color-form respoIISeS in the dim and

weakened level of awareness. The recovering course from clouding following the electro-

convulsive shock offered the good chance for the purpose of the present study. The subjects

used were 113 inpatients under the psychiatrical treatment ill the Shinshu University Hos-

pitaL Some subjects showed a greater tendency to react to visual stimuli on the basis of

the color in recovering stage from clouding following the electro-convulsive shock, while

other subjects reacted to the same visual stimuli on the basis of the form. Few subjects

showed the differentiated response. The constancy of these responses as the first response

appearing in recovering stage was of the fairly high level.

Up to this time, a considerable amount of research has been devoted to the

study of color-form response, and the previous investigations have generally

been related to the developmental level of children, and to personality charac-

teristics. The obvious differences obtained from these studies were that the for-

mer was concerned with the variation or development of perceptual or abstract

function and the latter with the relatively constant types of personality.

It seems that the main reason why the differences arose lies in the differences

between the methods used in these studies. In order to investigate the color-form

responses of adult subjects, the tachistoscopic method, the memory method, and

the Rorschach technique have often been used. But, we have been concerned

with the color-form responses in the dim level of a subject's awareness (Nakagawa,

1960). The good occassion for our approach was given in the recovering courses

of clouding following the electro-convulsive shock treatment.

The present study was designed to investigate which appears faster the color

or the form that are parts of the visual stimuli in recovering stage of clouding

following the electro-convulsive shock. If the recovery after convulsion be varied

in time according to the color and the form, the first response (the color or the

form) appearing in recovering stage would be constant by subjects respectively,

and the process from the first response to the differentiated response would be

investigated thoroughly, these facts may project a light to solve the contradicted

findings as mentioned above.
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Method

Subjects. Subjects tested were 113 unselected psychiatric inpatients ranging

in age from 16 to 60 years, the group including 47 males and 66 females, who

had been under the psychiatrical treatment in the Shinshu University Hospital.

All subjects were mild cases who could have a proper understanding of problems

used in the present study. The times of the electro-convulsive shock, which had

been given to the subjects before the first experiment was begun, were less than

10 in any case. The color blind was excluded from the subject.

Procedure. A subject was laid down on a bed, andgiven the electro-convul-

sive shock treatment individually. The moment the electro-convulsive shock was

given him, a subject lapsed into a state of clouding. (Of course, it is also a state

of cognitive disturbances. ) He would begin to recover his awareness from the state

of clouding in a short time. At this dim and weakened level of psychological

function, the experiment was administered.

All subjects were tested individually on the same problems administered in

the same order. The problems used were　7 out of 14 tests used in the previous

studies (Nakagawa, 1954). The 7 tests were as follows.

Test 1. The visual stimuli consisted of a red square (3cm x 3cm), a red circle

(3cm in diameter),and a blue square (3cm x 3cm), which are arranged in a trian･

gular form on the light grey paper (20cm x　28cm). An upper red square is the

sample stimulus, and a red circle and a blue square are the comparison stimuli.

By presenting the visual stimuli, the experimenter makes a subject choose the

same stimulus as the sample out of the two comparison stimuli. The instruction

given to a subject is "Point to an object that looks most similar".

If a subject chooses the same stimulus as the sample in color out of the two

visual stimuli, it is determined that he responds to the color in visual stimuli.

On the other hand, if he selects the same stimulus as the sample in form out of

the two stimuli, it is determined that he responds to the form in visual stimuli.

The same procedure used in Test 1 is administered to the subsequent Tests 2. 5.

and 6. Colored papers used were Nihon Shikisai Kenkyujo'S (Color lnstitute of

Japan); that is, R (ト14-10), Y (7-18-6), G (12-15J), and B (16-141づ).

Test 2. The sample stimulus - the yellow triangle (3cm in side). The com-

parison stimuli - the red triangle (3cm in side) and yellow square (3cm x 3cm).

The size of the circle, square, and triangle used in the subsequent Tests 3, 4, 5,

and 6 is similar to that of stimuli as mentioned above respectively.

Test 3. The sample stimulus - the yellow square. The comparison stimuli

- the blue and the red square. A subject is asked whether the same stimulus

as the sample is in the comparison stimuli, and if he answers "Yes", it is sug･
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gested that he responds to the form in visual stimuli. On the other hand, if he

answers "No", it is suggested that he responds to the color in visual stimuli.

Test 4. The sample stimulus-the blue circle. The comparison stimuli-

the red and the yellow circle. The procedure is similar to that of the Test 3.

Test　5. The sample stimulus - the blue square. The comparison stimuli

- the three red squares and three blue triangles which are arranged in ran-

domized order on the light greypaper.

Test 6. The sample stimulus - the green circle. The comparison stimuli

- the three yellow circles and three green squares. The instructiongiven in

the Tests 5 and 6 is similar to that of the Test 1. A subject is expected to sort

three objects according to the category of color (or form) in visual stimuli.

Test 7. This is a sorting test involving a de五mite shifting from the one prin･

ciple of order to the other. A cardboard frame and four cards, as is shown in Fig,

亘亘亘互
Fig. 1. Materials of Test 7

The五gures on the four cards are of the same color as and diHerent

color from, the五gures oll the frame respectively.

1, are used. At丘rst, the frame on whicll the four colored papers in geometric

五gure are pasted is placed beside the subject. The four丘gures of the same form

as, but of different color from the four geometric Agures on the frame respec-

tively, are placed at random between the frame and the subject. The subject is

asked to interpose a card of the丘gure that looks most similar to a丘gure on the

frame under the丘gure on the frame. If a sudject has arranged the four cards

according to the color (or the form) in visual stimuli, he is asked to sort them

again by the order of another principle. Then, the instruction given is "Sort

agaln in a different way".
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Each Test as mentioned above was administered with unlimited time.

Evaluation. The criteria evaluating the experimental results and the signs of the

evaluated results are as follows.

Selection on the basis of the color in visual stimuli - color response (C).

Selection on the basis of the form in visual stimuli - form response (F).

Selection on the basis of the color (or the form) as a feature in whole stimuli

and capability changing the arrangement on the basis of the form (Or the

color) respectively - differentiated response (D).

Results

1. A recovering course of color-form response. Sub. S. M. was the schizophrenic

case of 39 years old male. He received the third electro-convulsive shock treat･

meれt that day. His color-form responses in recoverlng COuSeS Of cognitive dis-

turbances after electro-convulsive shock will be mentioned, following up the

recovering time-course of his awareness. The under一mentioned time means the

time (not always strict) after the shock. The numbers of Tests are stated in

丘gures.

Time Test

8/

10/　　　1

12/　　　1

14/　　　1

15′　　　　　2

15/　　　　3

16/　　　　4

16. 5′　　　5

R espon ses

ln response to an experimenter's call of his name the

subject moved slightly. He moved his face and opened his

eyes a little.

The experimenter started the test. But, it seems that the

subject could not understand the meaning of the test. The

subject gave a slight nod to the experimenter's question,

"Can't you understand?"

"Well, - I can't'', said he.

Pointing to the red square and the red circle "Very a-

like", said he. Then, pointing to the red square and the

blue square "Not alike", said he. (C response).

Pointing to the yellow triangle and the yellow circle

"Alike", and pointing to the yellow triangle and the red

triangle "Not alike", said he. (C response).

"I don't know", said he. (If he responds to a form in vis･

ual stimuli, he must answer "Alike". ).

"No", said he. (C response).

"Color?", pointing to the blue square and the red square

"These are alike in form'', and pointing to the blue

squares and the blue triangles "These are alike in

color", said he. (D response).
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17′　　　6　　"Color? In color, these are alike, and in form, these are

alike'', Said he. (D response).

(The rest is omitted. )

The color response of this subject started in 14 minutes after the electroICOn-

vulsive shock. The start of the differentiated response was about 16. 5 minutes

after the shock. This subject could be regarded as one of the C-type. Some sub-

jects used showed the form response as the first response (F), and then the dif-

ferentiated response (D). Other subjects used at first responded to the color (C),

and then the form (F), after that the differentiated response (D). In the responses

of subjects, the trend of persistence in responding was occasionally found.

The time required to the start of the丘rst color or form response appearing

in recovering courses of awareness after the electro-convulsive sho.ck was about 5

to 55　minutes, and that required from the丘rst response to the differentiated

response was about 1 to 33 minutes. There were individual　differences in both

Cases.

2. Color-form responses and illness. The trends of color･form responses as a

Table1.

Color-form responses as a function of illness

Responses

C F D

Schi zoph reni a

Depression

Schi zoph renia?

Neurosis

Deperson a li s ation

Mania

lnvolutional melancholia

Presenile psychosis

Presenile psychosis?

Catatonia

Progressive paresis

Neurosis?

?

Total

% 2

2　4　　　　1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　7　6

1

4　7　　　　2　1　1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　5　21　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　2　2

7

9　4　9　3　3　4　1　1　1　1　1　2　2　1　13　1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　8　7 5　5　9　6　4　5　1　1　1　1　1　2　2　3　05　2　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1　0

1　　1

function of illness are shown in Table 1. The丘rst response in recovering stage

from cognitive disturbances following the electro-convulsive sh∝k was generally

dominant in color responses in every case.

3. Color-form responses as a joint-function of sex and age. The trends of color-
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Table 2.

Trends of color-form responses as a joinトfunction of sex and age

Res ponses

C F D Total

9　0　9　02　3　2　3r e r end｡加地如U A U A 1　0　0　0　ハU0 0 0 0 01 1 1 l　　18　9　8　8　32　1　3　2　1

1

4　0　3　1　6

1　　　　　　1

1　2　1　3　78　7　3　8　21　3　1　2　25　7　5　8　5

2

乃　53　朗　61　722　0　2　7　12　1　3　1　8

form responses as a joint-function of sex and age of our subjects are sI10Wn im

Table 2. Generally speaking, the score of the C response is great in each group.

An analysis of variance performed for purpose of evaluating differences between

males and famales, and those between young people and old people in making

the C response yielded a significant result. There was a significant main effect

due to the disparity in age, that is, there wes a signi丘cantly greater amount of

the C response in young people than in old people. On the other hand, no con-

sistent sex differences were shown by our subjects. No significant interaction effect

Table 3.

Analysis of variance for evaluating differences between males and

females and those between your】g people and old people in making

C responses

Sou rce SS df x2 - SS/63w P

Sex　　　　　　　18. 8356

Age　　　　　　244. 9225

Sex x Age 0.0841

Tota1　　　　　　263. 8422

02W

1. 275

16. 575　　　　<0. 01

0. 006

17. 855　　　　<0. 01

14. 777

(sex and age) was found, either. The analysis of variance is summarized in Table

3.

4. Constancy of color-form responses. In order to investigate the constancy of

the color or form response as the丘rst response appearing in recovering stage of

clouding, the same color-form test was administerd on 30 Out of all the subjects

used after the period of time from seven days to seven months. The congruity

between the results of the two tests was 86.7%, and it was of the fairly high

level.
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DiscussioA

As is mentioned above, the subjects used showed the particular tendencies of

color-form responses in recovering stage from cognitive disturbances following the

electro - convulsive shock.

Some subjects chose the color aspect faster than the form aspect from the

visual stimuli in the dim and weakened level of the awareness, and other subjects

the form aspect. They showed the differentiated response at advanced level of

recoverlng course Of awareness. Few subjects showed the differentiated response

as the丘rst response appearing in recovering course from c】ouding. The recovering

tendencies of cognitive function were fairly constant in individual subjects, and

those were analogous to the developmental courses of children's color-form response

for its form's sake, though its time courses were shorter than those of the latter.

Color-form responses appearing in developmental process of children heve

often shown in the previous papers. But, it seems that the types of the丘rst

responses appearing through the developmental course of individllals could not be

obtained by means of the lotto method or its modi丘ed one, and the memory

method used in the previous studies.

On the other hand, the previous studies on the personality type using the

tachistoscopic method failed in the explanation of the developmental feature of

color ･ form responses.

The relation between the investigation of color･form responses by the tachi-

Recovering stage

of awareness

Awareness

Investigation by Investigation by

the electro - Convulsive the tachistoscopic or

shock method memory method

Fig. 2. A diagram showing the relation between the ir)vestigation by the electroI

convulsive shock and that by the tachistoscoplC Or memory method.
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stoscoplC Or memory method used in the previous studies and that of the丘rst

color or form response appearing in the recovering courses from the cognitive

disturbances following the electro-convulsive shock plainly would be indicated

uslng Such an illustration as Fig. 2. Thus, it seems that the present method is a

useful approach to the color-form problem.

A question, of course, arises. The subjects used in the present study were

not normal in any case, though they could easily glVe the de五mite answers to the

same tests administered before the electro-convulsive shock. It might, therefore,

be considered unreasonable to try to apply the丘ndings obtained from the abnor一

mal subjects used to the comprehension of color-form responses of the normal

subjects in that condition. However, it could not be doubted that its丘ndings would

throw a light on the color-form problem.

In some previous papers (Scholl, 1926; Oeser, 1932; Aikawa, 1961), it has

been indicated that the women were more color dominant. Of course, there was

the opposit fact (Doehring, 1960) that the males are apt to make more color re-

sponses than the famales. But, no consistent sex differences were shown by our

subjects. This丘nding was the same as the result shown in the previous paper

(Nakagawa, 1954) and that of Brian et al (1929).

The young people out of the subjects used reacted to color more signi丘cantly

than the old people. What does it mean? The difference between the two groups

in age is clearly contradictory to the fact that the trend of the first response

appearlng ln reCOVerlng Stage from clouding was fairly constant in each individual.

However, if we consider that the appearing trend of the丘rst response was not

always inborn, and also in丘uenced by the experiences in the course of subject's

lifetime, the contradiction would be solved. In the previous experiment, the

author investigated the effect of meaning on recognition in recovering stage of

awareness from clouding following the electro-convulsive shock (Nakagawa, 1970).

The subjects showed a large number of form responses in the color-form test uslng

Japanese syllabaries as a materials of form. Their form responses were not only

manifested by similarity of form, but also were closely related to the reading of

syllabaries. The result showed that, transferring of an unfamiliar code to a

Japanese syllabary "Katakana", that is,giving it a meaning facilitated recognition

of stimuli. This fact should be refered to the above-mentioned discussion.

The subjects used in the present study showed a greater tendency to differ-

entiate visual stimuli on the basis of the color in the experiments administered

after the electro-convulsive shock. The schizophrenics did, above all, react to the

color more often than the other group in illness. This fact agrees with the find-

ings shown by ∫. D. Keehn (1954), ∫. D. Keehn and A. Sabbagh (1956), and K.

W. Schaie (1963), though the methods used are different from each other. It is

interesting that not only schizophrenics and infants of 4-to 5-year-olds (Nakaga-
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wa, 1954), but also deaf children (Doehring, 1960), feebleminded children (Naka-

gawa, 1954, 1967), mental defectives, epileptics (Keehn & Sabbagh, 1656), manic･

depressives (Keehn, 1954), and the congenitally blind given their sight later

(Hebb, 1958 : Umezu, 1972) Were all more or less color responsive. It might be

explained by pointing out that the color response is more immediate and primi-

tive than the form response (Rickers-Ovsiankina, 1943: Shapiro, 1956).

However, We could not disregard the fact that some of our subjects reacted

to the form in visual stimuli in recovering stage from cognitive disturbances fo1-

lowlng the electro-convulsive shock. It is noteworthy that their color response or

their form response constantly appears as the丘rst response in recoverlng Stage

after convulsion.
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